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Sheriff Lloyd will be in Berlin next
Saturday—3oth inst.

Puny, weak and sickly children need !
Brown's Iron Bitters. It will strength-
en.

Mr. Charles F Snow is adding a
handsome porch to his residence, which :
is also receiving a new coat ofpaint

There will be preaching in the Pres- j
byterian Church in this place to-roor-j
row in the morning and evening at the
usual hours.

An infant child of Mr JaniesHarris,
which died on Monday last of consump-

/Uou, was enterred in the Presbyterian
Churchyard on Tuesday afternoon.

Excursion trains to Ocean City will
hereafter be run over the Worcester
Railroad on Wednesdays, instead of
'Thursdays, as heretofore.

The annual meeting of the Peninsu-
lar Press Associa'ion tor ISSI will be
held at Ocean City on Monday and
Tuesday, August 15th and 16th. It ts

pr oposed to make the annual meeting
this year the most successful that has
yet been held.

Photography. —W! W. Seeler, of
Philadelphia, has again taken charge
of his rooms at Ocean City, and will
remain for the season. Photographs
and pictures of every description taken
in the best style, at city prices. When
you visit Ocean City drop in. 3119201.

The County Levy —The County
Commissioners, at their meeting on
Tuesday last, awarded the contract for
printing the county levy to the publish
ers of the Messenger and the Pocomuke
City Record and Gazette The levy
list will be found in both papers next
week.

Accidents from Toy Pistols —We
see by the Baltimore papers that 13
deaths have recently taken place from
lockjaw, in that city, caused by toy-
pistols These pistols are extensively
used by the small children of Snow
Hill, and it would be well for parents
to put an end to such artiusement.

Corner-stone Laying —The cor-
ner-stone of the new P. E. Church at '

Ocean City, to be called “St. Paul’s
by the Sea.” now in course of con-
struction, will lie laid with appropriate
ceremonies on 'Thursday next, 28th
inst. Excursion trains will lie run over
the different roads, and a large atten-
dance is expected.

Married.--At the residence of the
bride’s parents, near Snow Hill, on
Wednesday, July 20th, by Rev A.
Vatte, Mr. Oliver I). Henderson and
Miss Lottie D. Hack, daughter of Jas
f). Hack, Esq. Immediately after the
'ceremony the happy couple left for the
residence of the groom, in Horntown,
Ya. We wish them much happiness.

Vegetables of all kinds are plenti-
ful. How much nicer and better it
would be if we had a nice market-
house, in which our truckers could ar-
range their produce for sale. 'Thus
our people could make their choice,
and net have to get fiom the stores as
they often have to do, and the vegeta-
bles would l>e fresh and good Who
will move in the matters. Our town is
growing and we need such an institu-
tion.

Pinafore.—A select company of
ladies and gentlemen, principally resi
dents of Salisbury, will •on Thursday
evening next produce at Ocean City
the famous opera “Pinafore.” The
performance will be given in the com-
modious dancing pavillion at the At
lantic Hotel and the trains will be de-
tained until after the close of the opera.
The proceeds are to l>e applied to the
expenses incurred in building the new
P. E. Church “St. Paul’s by the Sea.”

Persons who want a Sewing Ma-
chine can lie supplied by the under-
signed ; my family having used one of
the Victor machines for about ten
years, I can recommend them to be
good ; they are warranted by the ma-
ker for five years; I projiose to sell
them as Ido my other goods, very low
and for cash on delivery Please call
at my store and examine them

J. W. Vincent.
Ksiguts of Honor Last Tuesday

evening the following officers of At-
lantic Lodge. No. 2358, of this town,
were installed by 1). G. D. Adial P.
Barnes to serve for trie ensuing six
months: Dictator, Geo M. Upshur;
Vice-Dictator, Edw. B<ehm ; Assistant
Dictator, George T. Bratten; Chap-
lain, William McAllen ; Guide, E. W.
F. Smith ; Guard, George Dickerson ;

Sentinel, J. Thos. Price; Reporter,
Lawrence Hastings; Financial Re
porter, Jos. M Bratten; Treasurer,
Zaduk Powell.

S. S. Excursion. — Ihe Presbyterian
Sabbath Schools of Snow Mill and
Stockton, together with a number of
tlje memlrers and friends of the con-
gregations of the two churches, in all
about 350 persons, excurled to Ocean
City on Wednesday last. All necessary
arrangements having p.eviously been
made for the enjoyment of the excur-
sionists by the pastor, Rev. David ;
Conway, it is scarcely necessary to re- I
mark that the excursion was an ex-
ceedingly pleasant one, and highly en-
joyed by all who attended. Indeed,
whenever the aforesaid gentleman un- j
dertakes to steer an excursion into (
port, there’s always a tranquil feeling
among the passengers—a confidence
which is well merited. Rev James
Conway and Ins l>etter halt also accom-
panied the excursionists, and by their
presence added much to the pleasure j
- r •-- ...l,w-h in aft rasnects. was ,
°*

***■ * ' ,
a successful one.

Personal Mention.

Bishop Harris is the guest of Mr,
I\ D. Cottingham.

Presbyterians were decidedly num-,
erous at Ocean City on Wednesday. j

—Several blooming Poc omcke City
misses are visiting friends in town.

Miss Marry Franklin is visiting J
friends in Princess Anne,

—Hon. E. K. Wilson and family are '
j domiciled in their cottage at Ocean :
City. i

j —?Jrs. John W. Smith and children j
! will leave next week for a trip to Ra-

i leigli Springs, Ya.
, - Congressman Covington and fami- '
ly and Mr. and Mrs. Jno. P. Moore
and daughter are at Ocean City.

Hon. L. T. H. Irving, Col. Hen
ry Page and Robt F. Bratten, of
Princess Anne, spent Monday in town.

—Among the guests at Ocean City
is a young Parisian widow, of report-
ed beauty and “untold” wealth.

—A large party of ladies and gen-
tlemen from Wilmington are registered
at Scott’s Ocean House.

—Col. Chaille Long will visit Ocean
City during the early part of next
month.

—Miss Kate Dirickson of Berlin,
has been the guest of the Misses Col-
lins during the past week

—General Passenger Agent Brown’s !
family will spend the Summer in Maine,
whither they have already gone.

—Rro George Colton is frequently
mistaken for a Catholic priest; we be-
lieve, however, that he is of the ’“pad-
dy-whack” persiuasion.

—We regret to learn that the vener-
able- wife of Justice Jas. G. Messick is
dangerously ill, and that her recovery
is considered improbable.

- No Sabbath School excursion is
complete when unaccompanied by
Commodore Parker E. Wharton, of
Stockton.

—We haven’t met a girl yet who has
adopted the style of a black stocking
for one leg and a red one for the
other.

—Senator A.P Gorman,lions. Thos.
J. Keating, Jesse Hines and (jeorge
Colton arrived at Ocean City on Wed-
nesday evening, and are stopping at
the Atlantic.

A number of the colored ministers
attending the M. E. Conference now
in session here are being entertained
at the houses of Hon. George W. Cov-
ington and Dr. Ueo. W. Bishop.

Mr. Thomas Humphreys, of the
Wicomico Bar, was a visitor to our
town during the early part of the week.
During his stay he contracted for a
considerable quantity of wheat for his
mills at Salisbury.

—Mr. S. W. Powell, the popular
Philadelphia commission man, drop-
ped in to see us this week. Mr. P. has
a large trade from this section, and has
the reputation of making very satisfac-
tory returns for all consignments sent
him. His long experience, native
shrewdness, ami the favorable location
of his house give him a decided advan-
tage over many others in his line of
business. We are pleased to learn of
his success.

—A “cruel parient” in Accomae ob-
jected to the marriage cf his daughter,
Miss Margaret Harrison, to a young
man named George B. Killman ; but
on Wednesday last, the young couple,
having secured the services of the Rev.
Mr. Muliineaux, boarded the steamer
Tangier and came to this place. Hav-

ing secure 1 the necessary license, at 7
o’clock the same evening these lovers
were happily joined in Hymen’s bonds,
the ceremony being performed in the
saloon of the Tangier at her wharf in
this place, by the aforesaid clergyman
in the presence of a number of the
boat’s officers, andcitizens of our town.
They returned to their home on Thurs-
day. Good luck !

—Mr. Asher M. Richardson, a na-
tive of this district, but who for sev-
eral years past has resided in Texas,
was united in marriage with Miss Belle
Votaw, of San Antonio, on the evening
of July Ist. The wedding, as we learn
from the San Antonia papers, was a
very brilliant affair, and the bridal
presents were numerous and costly.
The happy couple are now on a visit
to Mr. K.’s relatives in this neighbor-
hood, having arrived on Monday last.
On their way here they visited New
York, Saratoga, Niagara, and other
places of interest. Mr. Richardson is
engaged in stock-raising in Texas, a
business in which we are pleased to
learn he has been quite successful,
while his robust appearance is a cenain
indication that the country in which
he resides is a healthy one. He is to
be congratulated upon having secured
such a handsome, amiable and pleasant
companion for a life-partner. We '
wish them all imaginable happiness.

We are now better prepared than
ever to do any description of plain or
ornamental book, card or job printing,
in the very best style, and at prices as
low as the same can be done in any of
the large cities. Send for estimates.
Orders by mail will be promptly at-
tended to.

The July Term ot the Circuit Court
convened on Monday last, with Judges
Irving and A’ilson on the Bench, and j
adjourned at noon the following day. '
But little business was transacted.

! Excursion trains will bring to this j
place to-morrow a large number of i

: colored persons anxious to attend Con
ference, and the indications are that
it will be a good day for rain.

In another column will be found a
condensed report of the proceedings
of the M. E. Conference now in ses-

I sion in Snow Hill.

j Fish are being caught in our bay in

■ nniwtides, and our market is wed !
supplied.

Map Dogs. Now that the rabid
canine season, the sweetest in the year,
is here, it may be well to lay down a
few useful facts concerning mad dogs
A brute thoroughly and religiously ra-
bid can neither snap nor bite. His

j tongue is swollen from tip to tip, and
it’s all he can do to keep from cliok-

: ing to death with his mouth wide open
Wnen the rabies first seize on him, he
is dangerous. W hile he will not go

! out of Ids way to snap, he will bite
anything, dog or man, that comes in

, his wav, but he will not turn when at-
tacked. He will bite a fence rail as
readily, and with as much relish as a

; fleshy calf. When he has got ’em bad,
| he trots along in a dejected manner,
I with his tale folded up close between
his legs, his eves red and half closed,
and his tongue hanging out of his
mouth, as red as a lobster, and nearly
as big as an old-fashioned red sweet
potato. It is a curious fact that full
blooded dogs hardly ever go mad. It
is only the half-breeds, and mixed
breeds. Very rarely a Newfoundland
or a bull dog gets the rabies. Blood-
hounds very rarely become rabid.
However, they are generally anxious
enough for blood without getting any
more so.

A man read a newspaper article upon
the duty and necessity of making wills.
It told of the evils and embarrassments
which frequently follow a neglect of
this important though disagreeable
duty, and impressed it upon the reader
that will making was something that
should not be postponed. The article
produced a deep effect upon this man
at onge. 'The thought of making a
will had never entered his head before,
and he was on the down hill side of
life, too. He turned it over and over
in his mind. True, he was in good
health then, but he did not know' what

! might happen. Men in perfect health,
apparently, had been known to drop
down dead. Vet he shrank from mak-
ing a will. It looked too much like
winding up one’s worldly affairs fr the
final jump into eternity. But the
thought haunted him. He couldn’t
sleepat nights on account of it He
was sorry that he knew anything about
wills and regretted that he had ever
read the article. After growing ner-
vous and thin and pale over the mat-
ter, he finally screwed himself up to the
determination that he would make bis
will, when he discovered that he hadn’t
anything to will and never had. He
felt better.

Truth in Brief. —Anybody can
soil the reputation of an individual,
however pure and chaste, by uttering
a suspicion that his enemies will believe
and his friends never heard of A puff
of idle wind can sow’ a million of the
seeds of the thistle, and do a work of
mischief which the husbandman must
labor hard and long to undo, the flout-
ing particles being too fine to be seen,
and too light to be stopped. Such are
the seeds of slander, so easily sown, so
difficult to be gathered up. and yet so
pernicious are its fruits 'Tilly know
that many a wind will catch up the
plague and become poisoned by their
insinuations, without ever seeking the
antidote. No reputation can refute a
sneer, nor any human skill prevent
mischief.

Notice to Taxpayers.

Taxes for ISBO ate due, and as those
having claims against the county are
urging their settlement, 1 must insist
upon all perrons owing taxes for that
year to pay the same immediately. I
will be in Snow llill every Tuesday—-
unless called away on official business.

C. C. Lloyd,
March 5th—tf.] Collector.

Notice to Taxpayers.

The undersigned hereby gives notice
j to all persons who are indebted to him

! as Collector of State and County Taxes
for the years 1878 and 1879, that un
less such taxes are paid at once he shall
proceed to levy upon and sell all prop-
erties upon which said taxes are not
paid. LEVIN J. HOUSTON,
Feb. j-’Br. Collector.

To every new subscriber sending us
one dollar for a year’s subscription to
the Messenger we will present a copy
of Kendall’s celebrated book, “The
Horse and his Diseases.” The book
alone is worth the money, and no
owner of a horse should be without
one. Persons living out of town will
be required to send six cents in stamps
for postage on the book if they desire
the same sent by mail. tf.

No Bitters of any kind will pro
perly recover Lost Appetite, lone up
the System, Brighten the Eyes, Clear
the Skin and give health and vigor to

! the entire frame. Medicino only pros-
trates. Dr. Elagg’s Improved Liver
and Stomach Pad sets every organ in
working order, and perfect health is
the result.

The hog cholera has made its ap-
pearance in this neighborhood, and is
causing much uneasiness among the
owners of swine. Mr. George Day-
ward lost four; valuable porkers on
Thursday, and fears that the remainder
of his stock is affected by the strange

: disease.

Our colored fiiends have receutiy
1 treated their church to a new coat of
paint, inside and out, and it now pre-

i sents a very neat appearance Mr,
1 John LeL’ompte was the artist.

The comet has disappeared and will
not be back again for five hundred
and seventy-five years, according to
the calculations of the astronomers.

Brown’s Iron Bitters strengthen and
build up the system. A trial will con-
vince.

| Caroline county only pays her
' teachers jlioo per term.

Tilt? Golden Side.

! Tin re is many a rest on t life road of life
If we would only stop to take it,

; At 1 tunny a tone Ironi the better land,
1 1 1 tin. quel ulcus heart would wake it.
T o the sunny soul that is full of hope,

Ami whose beautiful liust ne'er failelh,
j Hie press is preen and the flowersarebright, !

11nugh the wintry stoim pievaileth,

Hetiir to hope, though the clouds hang low, j
And keep the etts still lifted,

For the sweet blue sky will soou peep through j
When the oraiuous clouds are rifted.

There niter was a t ight without a day,
Or rn inning writ! out a mottlin'.I I

And the ihtikist hour, so the ptoverb goes,
Is the hour Iflore the dawning.

There is many a gem in the path oflife,
Which we pass in our idle pleasure,

That is richer far than the jeweled crown,
Or the miser's hoardtd treasure.

It may be the love of a little child.
Or a mother’s prayer to Heaven,

Or ouly a beggar’s grateful th inks
For a cup of water given.

Better io weave in the web of life
A bright and gclden filling.

And do God’s will with a ready heart
And hands that are swift and willing,

Thau to snap the delicate, s'ender threads
Of our curious lives asunder,

And then blame Heaven for the tangled ends,
Ana sit, and grieve, and wonder.

POCOMOKU CITY JOTTINGS.

(Record and Gazette.)
—Mr. J. W. Selby is treiting his store to

I a new coat of paint.
—A bit)de is attracting a good deal of

attention on our streets.
—The Methodist Episcopal Sunday school

are making arrangements for an excursion
to Red Hills at an early date.

Messrs. Willie Dickinson and Sarn'l
I.loid have gone to Poughkeepsie, N. V., to

1 attend business college.
Mr. David Long, formerly of this place,

but now of Baltimore, was spending a day or

two in town thiSsWee]/!
—On last evening Mr. E. Jis.

Tull aud Miss Annie Ross were married at
the residence ol ‘ the bride's father. No

• cards.
Messrs, Freem.uj, Lloyd, M ison k Dry-

den have purchased 70 acres of land on the
: Eliz tbeih river, and will at once erect a
: phosphate factory there.

—The new board of town Commissioners
have adopted the first Monday afternoon iu
each mouth as their time of meeting.

Miss Handy, daughter of Rev. Win, Handy
and grand daughter of the venerable Dr.
Breekenridge, of Ky., has been visiting in
town, and at Beverly during the past week.

—On last Wednesday, Win. Thompson,
w hile operating with a threshfag machine,
in Pitts' Creek, was overcome by the heat

aud had to be taken home and cared tor.

—Mr. Stephen .ttylls found a grave stone

in the garden nhJte Veasey lot where he at
present lives, wiln\ the letters W. S. and
1791 inscribed tbereou. Our oldest inhabi-
tant has no recollection or traditiou concern-
ing this person or his family.

—Since the Rev. James Conway assumed
the pastorate of Pitts, Cre -U Church, the at-
tendance has greatly increased, as many as

150 being row often pr sent on Sabbath
Services. An organ bus been bought and
paid tor, aud n regularly iquipped choir do-
ing duty. A Sabbath School with about
50 scholars is conducted fort-nigbtly by the
pastor, aud now tlie building ilstdf will,
tram the proceeds of the festival, be painted
and ndorn-d without and within. These

! facts prove that Pitts’ Creek is neither a bar-
ren nor a bleak region wherein to sow the
seed ot divine truth.

Delays are Dangerous,— A slight
pain in the back, headache, or heavi-
ness about the chest and stomach may
portend of something very serious,

| tvhiie if taken at the start it is easily
I remedied. We don’t know of a more
valuable remedy in such cases than J.

i .M. Laroque’s Anti-Bilious Bitters,
j Their action upon the human system
jis truly wonderful. Don’t delay, but
use the Bitters now ; the price is rea-
sonable. and all druggists sell them ;

25 cents and sl. W. E. Thornton,
proprietor, Baltimore, Md.

Dk Benny, of Somerset county,
went to prison on the 1 ith inst., under
a sentence of sixty days’ imprisonment,

’ and a fine of one hundred dollars, for
; violating the local option law. He

had been in prison nearly two months
before his trial, and as he is unable to
pay his fine, he will probably have to
remain nearly four months longer.
Some years ago Dr. Benny was a prac-
ticing physican at Crisfield, but has
come to grief from handling whiskey
too freely.

1 Another comet has just been dis-
covered, making the fourth which has

i come into the field of telescopic vision
since the Ist of May. When the visits

■ of these erratic bodies will end seems
to be an unsolvable problem, but their

> rapid coming, brilliancy of appearance,
and unusual numbers, fix the year iSSt
as a remarkable era in American As-

- tronomical History.

. Women that have been given up by
. their dearest friends as beyond help,
! have been permanently cured by the

use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
. Compound. It is a positive cure for

all female complaints. Send to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western

, Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

1 The death rate in Baltimore last
week, reached 282, eighty in advance

1 of previous years. This high rate is
attributed to the hot weather and

I cholera infantum 191 deaths being
[ of children under five years, a large

, percentage is attributed to the latter
cause

I Ii F. For Sale.— The undersigned is
. now prepared to supply housekeepers ■and consumers generally with first-class i

ice, in large or small quantities, upon ;■ moderate tcrmij. John JL’. Mookf., j
1 May 7-if. Snow Hill.'

I TIIE M. E. CONFERENCE.',

[Reported for the M.-ssenger.l
The eighteenth session ol liio Dela-

ware Annual Conference of tbc M. E.
1 Clutch convened in “New Ebentzor"
j church. Snow Hill, on Thursday Inst.

I At 9 o'clock A. M. Bishop W. I,

i Harris, D D. L. L. I> , took the chair
| and piocccded to open the Conference.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
; was adroiuisteied by the Bishop assisted
by the Presiding Elders. After which

I lL*v. George.H. Waters, Secretary of
the last session, called the roll, and fifty
members answered to their names, be-
ing niueteen less than tbo aggregate
membership. The conference then pro-

ceeded to tbe elcotion of a Secretary far
the present session, aud Geo 11. Wa-
ters was re-elected.

The Bishop then addressed the con-
ference in a very forcible aud instructive
manner. The Presiding Elders nomi-
nated tbe usual standing committers,
which were confirmed. The bar of the
Conference was fixed at the fourth bench
inclusive from the altar. Tbe hours of
meeting and adjournment were fixed ut
8 A M, and Pi M.

Tbe following visitors wore introduced,
Rev. W. C. Dickersou of the Newark
Conference, Rev. Dr. Rounds of Balt.,
Rev J. B. Quigg, aud Rev. T. S. Wil-
liams 1 f tbc Wilmington Conference.

The question of effective elders was
taken up—Presiding Elders Webb cf
the Philada. Diet., J. I). Elbert of
Cambridge Disf., and John H. Uolland
of Salisbury Diet, presented very full
and elaborate wntteu reports of their
respective districts.

After the examination and passage of
the character of the Elders of the several
districts, they reported their Conference
collections.

The aft ernoon being designated fora
statistical session, and tbe evening for
the Sabbath School Annivt-nary service,
tbe doxolugy was sung, and tbe benedic-
tion pronounced by Rev. Dr. Rounds

Evening Session—SibVuli S;hool Anni-
veis.iry services held held. Addresses were
delivered by Rev. S. I’. Whittington, Eoea
Parker,!, if. White and M. Hosey.

SECOND DAY FRIDAY.
Conlerence met at t) o'clock, Bishop Har-

ris in the chair. Dovoilonil exeicises, con-
sisting of scripture reading, singing and
prayer Were conducted by Wesley J. Par-
ker.

It was oidcied that, instead of calling the
entire roll ol members as heretofore only
those absent at tbe first session be called.

Journal of yesterday morning and atter-
noon read and approved.

Examination of effective elders resumed,
characters examined and passed and their
collections repo-ted.

lird, disciplinary question, “ Who are
continued on trial, ” taken up, and
Darnel Briltinghain and J.is. II Win-
ters continued on trial.

The following probationers, viz.- John
S. Holland, James H. Mason, Ebcn E. Par-
ker, J unes H. Johnson, Joseph R. Water*,
presented themselves at the bar of the cen-
terence, and after living addressed by the
Biahon, and answering the disciplinary
questions, were admitted into lull connec-
tion under deacon’s orders, their characters
examined and passed and collections report-
ed.

Rev. Geo 11. Waters offered the following
preamble and resolutions—Whereas our
great country has not recovered from the ter-
rible shock thrown upon it by the attempt-
ed assassination ot President Garfield, and
whereas the universal prayers aud sympathy
of all people, irrespective ot race or creed,
huye been and are being tendered to tbe
President iu his great atliictiou and to the
county at large in its distress,

Resolved, that we tender our deepest sym-
pathy to the President and o:F-r our earnest
prayers to God for his recovery.

Resolved, that a committee ot three be ap-
pointed to prepare a suitable expression of
ibe sympathy ot this conference to be for-
warded to the President. Signed, Geo. H.
W aters and W. F. Builer.

Divers papers wer-. re id and referred to
their retail ve committees. Tnu sum ot 274
dollars was reported to be the Episcopal
Fund apporliouiueut tor the present year,
which was ordered to be distributed
throughout the several districts by the Pre-
siding lilders thereof.

Rev. Mr. Carrol, of the Baltimore Book
Depository, was introduced and addressed
the conference.

Question 12, “ Who are traveling
deacons of the second class?” was taken
up, and class examinations reported by
the ebairmau ol committee.

Characters examined and passed, and
collections icported.

The supernumerary relation of Fhtlip
Kennedy was changed to that of super-
auuatcd.

Toe superanuated relation of I. Hiu
son, J. W. tsauuders, is. Taylor. Benj .
Gibbs aud Win Phillips continued.

Four deaths have occurred dmiug the
year, as loilows, D. Eves, James R.
Webb, Samuel P. Marshall aud John
i’ilgtiuian.

Presiding Elder Holland addressed
the conference relative to an indebted-
ness of the church at Ssaford, and a col-
lection ot §lO was takcu up iu behalf ol
tbe same.

A Sustentatioß Fund to meet the ex-
penses of the conference was arranged
tor by authorizing the several ministers
to collect two cents from every member
on their respective chaiges.

Nathan Young was elected Conference
Treasurer

A standing committer of three, W. F.
Butler, Johnson auu I. 11. White, on
the “Conference Standard,’' was ap-
pointed.

The three conference secretaries were
appointed a committee on the publica-
tion of Minutes, and ordered to have
2000 copies printed.

Ceutreville, Md., was selected as tbe
place for holding the next scssiou.

Ordered, that a committee of “ Tiiers
of Appeals,” consisting of seven mem-
bers, be appointed by the Bishop.

Rev. Mr. Pond, of New York, agent
for the “ Methodist,’ 1 was introduced,
aud addressed the couforence.

List of committees called, and notice
given.

The reception of the Daughters of
Conference was made the order of the
day for to-morrow at 10 o’olock.

The afternoon session was given to
the consideration of cducatiuual inter-

' ests.
Missionary Anniversary to-night—-

; speaker. Rev. Mr. Coffey.
i Voklobv -

:
.d *-

:uedici i()n j,ro .
' bounced by Rev. Mr. Carroll.

PEXIKSI' liAlt ITEMS.

CONDENSED FROM OUR EXCHANGES. j
—Shipmerts of white potatoes have j

fallen < ff considerably at J>'i at klin City
Sweets will soon take their place,

i —The Hank of Middletown arid the
I Batik o Odes-a have each declared a

j dividend of four p< r cent
—An Kiktuii man set a steel-trap for

' rats one night this week aud in the
morning found he had secured one of
the finest hens in his (lock

—Captain R 11. Miles, of Eastville,
Va., Was attacked by a bull a few days
ago, and ooly escaped by defending him-
self with a pocket-knife.

The children if Delmar, like all
others, will eat unripe fruit ; the couse-

; quo nee is that six lave been buried
j recently.

Although Georgetowners saved
more ice last Winter than ever before,
the crop is already getting short aud
one dealer has ceased to sell it.

Kent Island peaches are said to be ;
large, hialthyand of excellent quality, j
The yield will measure up to two-thirds

. of a crop.
llev. A G. Harley, of Centrevillp, j

was latt week elected President of the
State Teachers’ Association fo.* ‘the en-
suing year.

A demented tramp stole a bo>*se j
from the fi-ld of Joseph Waz'-y, near
Coolspring He was traced to Mills-!
boro’ aud captured.

—The Delaware Stite Agricul'ural
1 Society’s annual fair will be held in
j Fair view park, Dover, commeuciug Sep-
tember 26, aud closing October 1.

—Governor Ponder is willing to open
his 3 000 or 4,000 acres of land to the j
occupation of thrifty families in small
alternate farms at low figures,

Benjamio H. Harrington, Esq ,

. recently a member of the Easton bar.
died at his father's residence near To-
baccostiek, Dorchester, ou Wednesday
morning.

—Judge James McCauley, of the
Etkton Orphans’ Court, is 70 years of
age. He is bale and hearty and is as
active in the handling of au axe as men
of less years.

—Ou Friday night of last week Wo,
Tourney who lived near Gtorgetown,
ran away with two horses belonging to
C F See. He probably took them to
Mary'aud.—lnquirer.

—A young man of tiea ford, after
j playing the agreeable for an hour to a

; pretty girl at a public entertainment the
, other night, was disgusted to learn that

she was a mulatto.
Four thousand dollars is the modest

sum demanded of the B. & O. rnilroad,
by a Cecil tanner for the privilege of
crossing his farm wi'b the liue of their
new tracks.

—The Crisfield Leader and the Salis-
bury Advertiser have gotten into a
wrangle over kite assertion made by the
Leader that “private ci'izeus of Salis-
bury recently put out a fire while the
tire company were putting ou their
‘rig.’ ”

—A colored preacher at Smyrna
threatened to lock the church aud re-
turn home if his congregation were uot
ou hand at 8 o'clock promptly. It work-
ed well, the people came on time and
the service was concluded at a respecta-
ble hour.

—Among all the lands under the sun
this Pcniusula ot ours is one of the most
favored. Its advantages arc many. Its
seasous of harvest ure several weeks
ahead of o'her sections of the same lati-
tude. With easy cultivation its crops
are the finest and itio-t plentiful. It
vegetables are the largest. Ds orchards
rarely fail, Its facilities for transporta
tion are as plcn iful as its products are
good. Its counties are crossed and re-
crosscd with streams of varied depth
aud volume and tile farmer ships his
grain from the grauary’s very threshold.
In addition to its abunauce of wild fowl,
its forests of pioe and cypress, aud ii*
thousands of acres of arable, but yet uu- ,
cultivated land, there is its sea
with its fat and juicy oyster aud the
toothsome crab. It is au iorxhauslihle
field which the Pennsylvania railroad
muy open and turn the products this
way, if it will Baltimore grows rich
on the Eastern Shore trade j by right it
belongs to Wilmington. And it will
be profitable both to the Pennsylvania

j railroad and to this oi*y, to turn the
trade this way —Wilmington News.

—On Saturday lat William N
Watts, residing near Vandyke’s station.
Appoquirimiuk hundred, met with a
terrible accident. He was raking his
wheat field with no iron tooth wheel rake
having (hereto a gentle but spirited i
horse four years old. The flies fretted .
the animal considerably, which in switch-
ing at them jerked the reins from bis
bauds. In leaniug forward to gather
them up again he lost Ins balance and
fell at the horse’s heels in front of the
take, Which frightened ttio animal aud
caused it to run. He was dragged or
revolved some distance, and when the
rake passed over him bis foot, from be-
ing euiangled in the machinery, was
dislocated and two of the leaders cut aud
his leg badly lacerated. He was alone
in the field and that at the back pail of
the farm. He lay tor some time in the

: broiling hot sun, and when he bad rccov- j
ered sufficient strength, attempted and
did crawl to a shade tree 100 yards or
more distant. Still no help came, and
teeing that he must do the best he could j
himself, he commenced to halloo at the
full force o( his voice, which fortunately i
was heard by his wife at the house .She
ran toward where he was but he oallcd j

: to her that Ids foot was hurt and to go
j for the men iu another field, and it was
a full hour before the injured man could j
be oonveyed to the bouse and a doctor
sent for. His sufferings since have been
excruciating, and doubts are entertained-
ns to the final result of the accident Mr.
Wti.'.is ts abotlt 40 years of age and well-
known as a pleasant uian and successful

, former. HiS wife is the daughter of
Jacob Vandyke, on whoso “home term"

1 be resided.—Smyrna Tiuiea. 1

| Summer Food and Drink.

! One jfthe things which t!i? public
j dees not concern itself about as much :■ s
it ought to, is the kind and aui-mur of

j food it shall rat during the Mtmmer.

: The geueia'ity of people go or. in (be

same way during the summei that they
tio iu winter with respect to the fjod

they eat, varyiog it only as tho seasons
themselves vary it. The avenge man
or woman is not apparently awar- that
the beat of the human body muy be ma-
terially increased or diminished accord-
ing to the amount and kind of 'ood im-
bibed. True, most people when the hot
weather come along, rash spe .n n >js-

ly to fiuit, and cram theme with
\ berries, cherries, peaches, water::. .

and cantaloupes, often swallowing o

more than is good for them. lienee
cholera, diarrhoea and similar effe -of
the stomach. But very little or no ca-e
is taken in eating heavy beef iu as greit

a quantity as during the coldest months
iu winter. It is no uofrequeot sight to

1 see a man sit down, when the thermome-
ter is at nimty-fivQ degrees in the .-bade,

|at a tabic groaning with fa*, ftaming,
j beat producing meats. On these ho
gorges himself, until he is filled to ro-
plettoo as during the coldest days of

| December or January. It takes to
pealed warning and a long experience

! to teach him that it is as sens less to do
; this in the depressing days of July and
] August, as it would be for him to wear
' bis thick winter ftanuel and overcoat.
Ttue philosophy woul-j keep the inside
ol the body as cool as the outside. A
great deal of stuff has beco written con-
cerning the danger of cold drinks and
eatiug ices and creams There is dau-
ger under certa : o circumstances, as,
for instance, when Urge quantities arc
gulped down when the body is overheat-
ed. But when no more heat is exper-
ienced than what is inevitable io warm
weather from any, even in the highest
exercise, draughts of water may ba
quaffrd by mouthfuls at a time, or even
the coldest creams and ices be eaten
slowly with a spoon, without any risk,
save io exceptional cases. Of course
there are many ignorant and obstinate
people, who eat and drink habitually
like pigs, and cannot be satisfied with
this quiet and temperate mode of enjoy-
ment. They pay the penalty of their
disqualifications. But for iotelligeut
people, who will learn how to eat and
diiok moderately, there is abundance of
healthful pleasure for the palate oven
during the hottest of hot days. Eating
and driuking correctly is an art that has
to be acquired,

August Flower.

The initnenre sale and great jopularity of
Green’s August Flower iu all towns and
villages in the civilized world has caused

many imit a tors to adopt similar names, ex-
pecting to rep a harvest lor themselves at

the expense of the afflicted. This M edic'tie
was introduced in 1806. and for the care of
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, with their
effects, such as Sour Stomach, Costivenesc,
Sick Stomach, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Palpitation of the Heart, vertigo, cic., etc.
it never has failed to our knowledge. Three
doses will relieve any case of Dyspepsia,
Two million bottles sold last year. Price
115 cents. S aniples 10 cents.

A number ot gentlemen in this coun-
ty, and perhaps the same is true in the
other couuties of the State, heretofore
residing upon their own land and engag-
ed in fartuiug, have, within the last ‘e-.v
years, leased out their farms and moved
into towus and villages. Various rea-
sons have doubtless induced them to do
so, aud in some instances, perhaps the
chauge has proved to be for the best.
So lar as many others are concerned
their cxpeiieooe has proved that it
would have been better for themselves
and tbi ir fimilies if they bad remained
on their firms aud coutiuued to cultivate
the soil. Leaving out of view entirely
the question of ecouomy and looking
simply to the present comfort and happi-
ness of the mau and his family it may
be well doubted whether such changes
are uot as a general rule uowise and
improper. In the first place, every man
who loaves his farm and removes to
town surrenders a portion of that inde-
pendence which he enjoyed upon bis own
estate He is not, io the same sense,
his owu man, but is controlled in his
action to a greater or less ex'et-t. and
often against bis owu judgment by tba
determination of others. H-> could
manage his farm as be pleased, but io
town he is not even the master of his
own property, but must submit to hold
it subj-ot to such regulations as the town
authorites see proper to impose. In
many respects he finds himself shorn of
a part of the liberty and independence

j he enjoyed on his farm. This is not all,
( his children, instead of being brought

up to habits of iudu-tjy. frequently orn-
tract habits of indolence and vice. They
are more liable to form associations
which are vicious aud to run inro exces-
ses that arc injurious and bau<>fl. So
far as the mau is concerned he not uu-
frequently loses a prt of the iofl teuca
aud standing Ite had in society. On hi*
farm surrouuded by (bo neighbors and
friends with whom he had always been
acquainted, and who had observed Ins

! life and properly estimated his virtues.
;he exerted au influence greater tud

more salutary li-au ho eau exert any where
’ else. W’c think it a great misfortune to
any rural commuuity to have its substan.
tial citizens,its farmers and owners of itm
soil, interested in its material, moral and

i social improvement, move away. As a
general rulesnch neighborhoods rclro-

-1 grade in prosperity and elite. prio and
not (infrequently sustain a loss iu s>cial

I order and morality. We are ghd to
see an improvement in the population,
business and wealth of our cities und
towns, but regard advancement iu the
rural portions of the State as equally

. important and regret to eee a tendency
on tee part of farmers to dissontluUc theif
occupations to d retire from iJitlf
estates—D c Iswireao.

Invalid wives and mothers quickly
restored to health by. using Brown’s■ lion Bitters,


